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March White Goods Sale
Sale Sheer Handkerchief Linen for Women's Waists

and Fine Underwear
All 50c Sheer Handkerchief Linen, in this sale, 29c per yard.
All 75c Sheer Handkerchief Linen, in this sale, o9c per yard.

Bargain Square in Basement, Tuesday
Remnants of 36-inc- h Percales, light grounds all the

latest stripes and figures. Any length up to 10 yards.
Extra good quality, per yard, only 10c.

Handsome Man-Tailore- d Skirts to Your Special Measure.
Women are saying nice things about the man-tailore- d

skirts we are making. We make it a point to have them all
our own exclusive styles thoroughly tailored. Choose any
material you like. .

Special See our handsome petticoats we are making
to your special measure. Choose any material you like, silk,
Heatherbloom, sateen or silk lustre.

'

I

ler, Henry. Howell, Klein. Myers, Ransom,
T anner, Tlbbets. Volpp 13.

Prohibitory Amendment Postponed.
The Hatfield prohibitory amendment bill

waa Indefinitely postponed by the vote
of 1 to IS. The senators were lined up as

'

follow on a motion to adopt the com-
mittee report postponing: the bill:

Yean Bodlnson, Brown, Cain, QammlH,
Hatfield, Ketohum, King-- , Majors, Miller,
Myers, Ollli, Randall, Raymond, Warren,
Wlltee 15.

Naya Banning-- , Barton, Bewse, Buck, Cot,
tMera, Fuller, Henry, Howell, Klein. Uv-ert- y.

Ransom, Tanner, Thompton, Tlbbets,
Volpp- -l.

Consideration of both bllla was taken be-

fore crowded galleries, the women who
have been backing thorn appealing In num-
bers becauae of Information the measures
were coming up. Senator Tlbbets delayed
presentation of the committee reports for
an hour, but the bills were finally sent
to the clerk's desk, as the supporters re-

fused to leave until the voting-- and there
had been an understanding the measures
would come up today. Both were consti-
tutional amendments, requiring twenty
votes for final pssaage.

Purchase mt Wayne Normal.
The North Platte country received reclg-nltlo- n

at the hands of thr house of repre-
sentatives today after a hard fight, and as
a result the bill providing: for the pur-

chase of the Wayne Normal school was
recommended for passage. (

MeVlcker of Podge moved sn amendment
that the $100,000 appropriation be Increased
to $180,000 and to Include the purchase of
the Fremont Normal school. This amend-
ment, however, was taken to be an effort
merely to defeat the bill and It was killed.

Kuhl of Cedi. McColl of Gage, Bowman
og Nuckolls, Heffernan of Pakota, Noyea
of Cass and Saberson all talked for the bill
and each believed rt was a bargain for the
state to buy it. Wilson of Polk, Taylor of

.Tfork and Kelley of Furnas opposed the
measure.

It was reported on the. floor of the house
that the Institution was worth twice ss
much aa asked .for It and that If the presi-

dent of the college had kept his health
and lived it would not now be offered for
sale. ,

The objection of Wilson was that 'the
house had already approved measures for
two normal 'schools In western and north-
western Nebraska and he held It was out
of the question for the state to provide for
three new normal schools at this session of
the legislature.

New Jlafldlng for Qmtkt Institute.
The house recommended for passage the

bill providing tor ao appropriation for a new
building at the Institute for the deaf of
Omaha. The bill originally carried an ap-

propriation of $50,000, but It was cut down
to $30,000.

. IM vision ob Marlatt Bill.
The bill by Mariatt of Kearney, providing

that when 10 per cent of the voters in a
county desire to submit a proposition to
the voters for the guidance of their legis-
lators, they may do so on official ballot,
waa discussed for some time and then the
committee arose without taking action. The
measure has seriously divided the majority
party In the house and many of the mem
ber wanted more time to think It over.

.Taylor After Stock Yards.
W. J. Taylor of Custer county Is heaping

up grief for some one. He la going after
the took yards. He baa secured from the
railway commission the evidence taken In
the stock yards case and from the clerk
of the supreme court, the decision In the
case whereby the stock yards were declared

"Any time" sir, is "eat--

":1 '"ing time"

At Hanson's
Borne take Breakfast at 11. while
aome take Lunch at 4. There's no
"set time" at Hanson's.

Just come in when you're
Hungry.

BIACI AXX. DirTK lal

in

a common carrier. A comparison of the
evidence with the decision shows a dis
crepancy.

Mr. Taylor is now figuring on how much
authority the house hss to call for the
books and records and witnesses to testify
as to the earnings of the company. If ho
concludes the house has that power with
out the consent of the senate It la hla In-

tention to ask for the appointment of a
committee to look Into the matter.

The bill to reduce the rates charged at
the stock yards has already passed the
house and Is now In the senate, so Mr.
Taylor is In some doubt about the au-

thority of the house In the case.
Physical Valuation BUI.

The GUIs physical valuation bill 'was
recommended for pssaage after the $40,000

had been cut off It This waa believed
necessary because the bill originated In the
senate. The aproprlatlon will be added to
the present appropriation bill.

Omaha Delegation Hangs Back.
The delegation from the Second district

is still up in the air over the selection of
members of the sifting committee, and so
far efforts to have a meeting of the dele-
gation have failed, fitoecker refuses to call
the meeting and Shoemaker and Howard
were wlllln gto sign a call for tomorrow
night, but not for tonight. Howard Is in
favor of selecting Schoettger of Washington
and Gates of Sarpy as members of the sift-
ing committee because the Omaha mem-
bers have not been for all of his measures.

The house adjourned tonight without
taking action on the Connolly resolution for
a committee to Investigate the packing
companies. Connolly made an effort to get
his resolution called up following the com-
mittee of the whole, bat he was not heard
by the speaker.

Pnahlng- - Irrigation BUI.
Senator Raymond of Boon's Bluff 1s still

urging 8. F. 174, providing for condemna-
tion of reservoir sites for benefit of water
users. Agitation against the bill has not
ceased In his home county, but he Insists
it Is because the fear of the trl-sta- te canal,
which he declares Is without foundation In
this instance. He has prepared an amend-
ment to the bill as foils, ;jid he will ask
the committee to report it In the following
form :

And such ffroporti. nate Interest may be
acquired by purchase or condemnation
proceedings in a court of competent juris-
diction In the same manner as Is provided
by law for the condemnation of right-of-wa- y

for oanale cuul ditches. Ptrovidod,
however, that Joint ownership and Joint
control of such works has been made by
the party or parties making such condem-
nation. The right to the use of such excess

capacity and such surplus water
may be acquired by any party or paries
entitled to the use of water for"benefldal
purposes, including-- parties whose existing
water supply is not sufficient for their
needs. Provided, further, that this section
shall not be construed to permit any per-
son, persons, company or corporation to
acquire by condemnation tiny . interes In,
or right to tho use of any water from any
reservoir or other storage works con-
structed under the authority of the United
Statea.

ROITISK PROCEEDINGS OF SENATE

Large N amber of Bllla Qroand
Throagh the Hopper.

(From a Btaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 15. 8peclai.)-T- he sen-

ate today passed the following bills:
8. F. 807, by Tlbbets of Adams For the

cancellation of undisposed of registered
lands.

8. F. 211, by Brown of Lancaster Giving
litigants right to say In what papers notice
by publication shall be printed.

8. F. 285, by Howell of Douglas Increas-
ing the pay of bailiffs of the supreme court
to $1,200 a year.

8. F. 2M. by Tlbbets of Adams Relative
to fees of county clerks filing releases of
mortgages.

S. F. 230, by Bodlnson Raising to twenty'
one years tue age or parsons wno-ma- y be
kept out of pool halls.

8. F. 213, by Howell Requesting congress
to pass the officers and soldiers nnulty
bill.

8. F. US, by Brown of Lancaster Per
mitting contracts to park saline lands near
Lincoln.

8. F. S. by Thompson Compelling rail
roads to build stock sheds at stock shipping
yards.

8. F. , by King of Polk License tax
on corporations, graded according to the
amount ot capital stock.

8. F. 801. by Tlbbets of Adams For tax
ation of grain brokers on average capital,
with real estate separate.

8. F. ST70. by Tlbbets Paying per diem and
mileage of petit Jurors same as other claims
against a county.

A Beautiful Showing of
Extremely New Things in
greys, blue stripes and greens

Suits to order $25 to $40y

. IVe build clothes to please
-

'"' the most fastidious

HkLondon Tailors
207 So. 14th St.
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South Dakota
BIG BALLOT F0R QUESTIONS

Sonth Dakota Will Vol oa "Is Con
stltatlonal Amendments Nest

V ea r.

PIERRE, 8. D., March
any attempt is made to bring any of the

enactments of the Just past legislative ses-
sion under the provisions of the refer-
endum, the "side" tickets at the general
election next year will themselves occupy
a good sited ballot box. Even without any
referendum, the six constitutional amend-
ments and the county local option law,
under the provisions of the Initiative, will
of themselves make a good sized ballot.
Out of the list to be submitted three were
before the people In a modified form at the
last election, and all were turned down.
These were the county option liquor ques-
tion; the constitutional amendments to In-

crease the salary of the attorney general,
and a general revenue amendment to the
constitution.

The revenue amendment as presented this
time, while containing some of the provi-
sions of the amendment of two years ago,
leaves the question of limitation of tax
levy at Just where It has been ever since
the adoption of the constitution. It adds to
the power of the state the right to tax In-

heritances; tax Incomes, and tax franchises
and licenses. It places In the list of prop-
erty exempt from taxation, parsonages
and the residences of heads of denomina-
tional educational Institutions.

i

The second amendment proposes to place
It within the power of the legislature to
fix the salary of the attorney general.

The third is the equal suffrage amend-
ment, which submits to the voters the ques-
tion of complete equal suffrsge In the
state, which was adopted after consider-
able manipulation through the session.

The fourth authorises Independent school
districts to Increase their limit Of Indebt-
edness for construction of school buildings.

The fifth proposes an addition to the
constitution which will require the question
of creating any new state Institutions to be
submitted to a vote of the people before
any legislative action In that direction
Shall become effective.

The sixth proposes an amendment, which
will allow the leasing of state school lands
for agricultural, as weir as grazing and
hay purposes, to which It Is limited under
the present provision.

JUDGES IS' A MED BEFORE APRIL

Appointments to Bnpreme Bench la
South Dakota Will Come Soon.

PIERRE, 8. D March 15. (Special.)-T- he

next term of the state supreme court will
be. held In April, and by the time of the
opening of the term Governor Vessey will
have selected the two new judges to com-
plete the court with a membership of five,
as provided by the. last legislature. While
nothing has been announced In that line,
there appears to be a general belief that
the appointees will be Judge E. G. Smith
of the First circuit, and Judge J. H. Mc-

Coy of the Fifth circuit, the former from
Tankton and the latter from Aberdeen. The
principal question Is who will be selected to
fill the vacancies In the circuit bench which
will be caused by these selections? In the
new northern district Frank McNulty of
Slsseton would like to be placed on the cir-

cuit to take the place of McCoy. Frank
Anderson of Webster has been mentioned
as a candidate for the place, and It la not
at all likely that any one of several prom-

inent attorneys of Aberdeen would refuse
the position if tendered to them.
tin the southern circuit, A. JL Orvls of

Tankton Is looked upon as one of those who
would make a good successor to Judge
Bmlth. Others who have been named In
that connection are' J. E. Payne of Ver
milion and E. C. Erlckson of Elk Point. At
any rate, the question will have to be set-
tled In a very few days. The new supreme
judges will be wanted before the beginning
of the" April term, which comes three weeks
from now.

Mitchell Land Office Moved,
MITCHELL, 8. D., Match 15. (Special.)

When the United States land office closed
Saturday evening at 4 o'clock. It ceased to
exist In this city, after a, period of over
twenty-eig- ht years. Register Burns loaded
up all the fixtures and furniture pf the
office and shipped it to Gregory, where
It will be opened for business Monday
morning. The land office was opened for
business In Mitchell on October 4. 1880, and
the late Major Washburn and Colonel
Campbell were the register and receiver,
respectively. The office was originally lo-

cated at Springfield, and it was divided,
Its records going to Watertown and an
office established at Vermilion. From
there It waa sent over to Sioux Falls and
thence to Mitchell. For the hist four years
there hss been little business for the office,
except for the period when the Rosebud
lands were added to the district.

Election Day In Sonth Dakota.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., March

The annual municipal elections will
be held Tuesday In a large number of the
smaller towns of South Dakota. Local of-

ficers will be elected and In a great ma-
jority of the towns the question of license
or no license will be voted upon. In one
or two towns. Willow Lakes among them,
the petitions which were filed asking that
the license question be submitted to the
voters, did not contain the required num-
ber of legal signatures and were rejected.
In the case of Willow Lakes this means
that that town will be "dry" during the com-
ing year. All the elections will be without
political significance, as they will be de-

termined purely upon locsl questions, party
lines not having been drawn In any of the
towns. The larger towns of the state, such
as Sioux Falls, will not hold their annual
municipal elections until April 20.

Invalid for Forty Years.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., March -(S- pecial.)

The recent death of Miss Fannie W.
Alderman, a resident of Charles Mix
county since the early days, la worthy of
more than passing mention. At the time
of her death she waa 81 years of age, and
had been an Invalid for a period of forty
years. Her life was comparatively Inactive,
but she read much and wrote many verses,
which were faultless In rhyme and rhythm.
The distinguishing feature of all her poetry
was Its cheerfulness, notwithstanding that
since being a young woman she had been
practically helpless and had every reason
to complain of her condition.

Girls Debate at Haron.
MITCHELL, 8. D., March 16. (Speclal.)-Tues- day

evening In this city the annual
debate between the girls' debating- - teams
of Dakota Wesley an 'university and Huron
college will take place and the affair
promises to be a sort of a field day in
athletics and debate. Huron will come to
Mitchell In a special train, bringing a
large body of students and the college
bsind. In the afternoon the men's basket
ball teams of both Institutions will play
a match game, and In the, evening toe
girls' debating teams will hold forth.

Coanty Aaaltera te Meet.
PIERRE B. D., Mjrch IS. ( Special. --

The state .auditor's office Is sending nut
to the county auditors over the state the
call for the meeting of such officials with
the State Equalisa;lon board March 3.
It la suggested that the auditors attend the

Tuesday
All file

FROM

The waists we sell at $1.98 are
positively worth up to $4.00.

ALL THE Friedman stock
every color, shades worth

Sale o! Skirls Kahn & Friedman
and hundreds of fine

1909. Voiles, chiffon panamas, worsteds, new
white serges, mannish cloths, etc. worth
up to 1 10 at

meeting, and ask the counties to pay for
the as their coming is tor the
benefit of the counties and it-I- s for he

of the counties to have representa-

tion at the meeting.

TO CURB A COI.TJ IW OWB D4T
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quins Tableta
Drurglsts refund money If It tails to cure.
E. W. GROVK'S signature on each box. tto.

'

HOUSE RULES

AEEAMENDED
(Continued from First Page )

that It shall read aa follows:
"On Wednesday of each week no busi-

ness shall bo In order except as provided
by paragraph 4 of rule xxlv unless the
house by a two-thir- vote on motion to
dispense therewith tll otherwise deter-
mine. 11

"Oh such a motion there may be debate
not to exceed five for and

"On a call of committees under this rule
bills may be called Up from either the
house or the union calendar, excepting
bills which are privileged under the rules;

. . ... ' . m i.nliui .mnAtkrDUl DIMS C.lll Hum ui.
shall be considered in committee or the
whole house on the state of the union.

"This rule shall not apply the last
two we'ka of the It shall not
be In order lor tne sptaaer m
motion for a recess on any Wednesday ex-

cept during the last two weeks of the ses- -
ilun.

Cannon is.
The election of house officers preceded

the action on the rules.
with olentv of votes to spare, Joseph Q.

of Illinois was speaker,
receiving 304 votes, as against 16 for Champ

Clark of Missouri, 8 for twis.), z

for Nnrria tNeb.l and 1 for w. v. Hep
burn of Iowa, an All the dem

members voted for Clark, so that
the scattering vote represented the repub-

lican defection from Cannon.
Big- - Crowd In Galleries.

Tn antlclDaUon of the election of a
speaker and the fight, on the rules, there
was practically a full attendance of mem-

bers. The whips on both sides were kept
K..vr hnldlnr their followers in the cham
ber. Looking down from the galleries was

thronsr which had been admitted
nnlv hv card. The diplomatic and executive
galleries were filled to overflowing. One
of the most Interested spectators was Airs.
Taft, who remained for four hours.

Th. work of oraanlitng the house was
accomplished with facility, fifty or more
nemtmra belnir sworn In at a time. All the

republican caucus nominees were elected, no

changes being made in the personnel. The
drawing for seats was postponed until to

and the house, at : p. m ad
journed.

Vote on Detlsell Motion.
rn h Dalxell motion to adopt the rules

the following thirty-on- e rephbllcans voted
In the negative:

Cary, Cooper, Davidson, Kopp, 1

Lenroot, Nelson and Morse
(N. J.), Gardner and Llvering

(Mass.). Oronna (N. D.). Hayes (Cal.).
and Johnson (O.), Madison and

Murdook (Kan.), Good, Haugen, Hubbard.

Morris (Neb.). UnUberg. pavia.
Steeterson and Volstea iMinn. ruinui
(Wash.). I

The democrats voting for the rules were:

'Riordan (N. Y ). Broushard (La.), Efcto-pln- al

(La.), O'Connell (Mass.).
Townsend (Mich.) voted

"present" Under agreement with Repre-

sentative Russell of Texas.
and Goldflgle (N. T.) and

Moon (Tenn.). who voted with the regular
republicans on prdertng the previous ques-

tion, voted ( the adoption of the
rules. The vote of Johnson
0.) Increased the Insurgent vote of thirty

on the previous question to thirty-on- e on

the adoption of the rules.
Vote on ritsgrernld Amendment.

The ntsgerald amendment was adopted.

Teaa, ill; nays, 17S; and not voting,
. Party lines were badly bruhsn. On this

Ml

Aristocrats
Eat

Grape-Nut- s

It Health
and makes Wealth.

"There. &,

We Place on Sale for the First Time
Sills, lace and Kid Waists
THE GREAT IIAHII & FRIEOMAII STOCK. HEW YORK

The beautiful dress and costume waists which we bought from
the Kahn & Friedman stock are of the highest character and they
ere made In the very lateat style. This stock was manufactured ex-

pressly for this spring trade. Every desirable shade is represented,
including all the evening shades, white, cream and black.

The lot at 11.88 is made up of beautiful lace and net waists, in
charming designs for spring 1909.

The group at $3.50 comprises the finest messalines and taffetas,
beautiful black nets and black laces, exquisite embroidered nets, etc.

You can select an elegant new waist at about one-ha- lf

It would cost you later In the season. Every waist In the Kahn & Fried-
man stock is included.

BILK PETTICOATS From the Kahn &

black and Including evening positively

Oar Great from the Stock
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expense,

Interest
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morrow,
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Representative

Conroy, Fornes

salnst
Representative
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Reaioiv

Tuesday

tailored skirts, in styles for spring

.$2!!-$- 5

vote Representatives Holllngsworth and
Johnson (O.) and 8teenerson" (Minn.) left
the insurgents to vote aye.

The following democrats voted for the
amendment:

Brantley, Bartlett, Rrousssrd, Condry,
Edwards, Ratoplnal, Fltxgerald, Fornes,
Goldflgle, Goulden, Griggs, Harrison, How-
ard, Kelincr, Iee, Lindsay, Livingston,

Moon, O'Connell, Peters, Riordan
and Sparkman.

The Clark resolution was then voted down
by viva voce vote and subsequently laid
on the table.

MINORITY LEADER IS IGNORED

(Continued from First Page.)

onded Mr. Clark's nomination, each mak-
ing a Bhort speech. The committee which
brought Mr. Clark In to the caucus after
he had been selected as candidate for
speaker consisted of Representatives
Kitchin of North Carolina, Bartlett of
Georgia and Lioyd of Missouri. The only
roll call taken showed 163 present out of
171 democratic members of the house, three
or four belated members entering the
caucus after roll call.

Mr. Underwood's resolution was opposed
by Representative Uvlngston of Georgia
and several other members. Champ Clark
of Missouri addressed the caucus In sup.
port of the resolution. Considerable time
was taken up In discussing It before It was
voted on.

Those selected to continue in the posi-

tions which the democratic caucus has the
power to fill are Joseph filnnott of Vir-
ginia, special messenger; Robert Cowart,
Texas, and Paul Porter, Mississippi, mes-
sengers.

PROCEEDINGS OP TUB SENATE

President's Proclamation Is Rend and
Senator Stephenson Sworn In.

WASHINGTON. March 15. The session
of the senate today was very brief, the
chief business being the reading of the
president's proclamation calling an extra
session of the Sixty-fir- st congress and the
appointment of a committee formally to
notify the president that the senate was
In readiness to receive any messsge. Sen-

ator Stephenson of Wisconsin was sworn
in aa a United States senator. After being
in session fifteen minutes a recess was
taken until I o'clock, and almost Immedi-
ately on reassembling the senate' adjourned.

Senator Hale, chairman of the repub-
lican caucus of the senate, today an-

nounced the following as the membership
of the republican committee to select the
standing committees of the senate:

Aldrlch, chairman; Kean, McCumber,
Crane, Flint, Curtis, Sutherland, Borah and
Dixon.

The committee Immediately proceeded .to
the committees.

DEATH RECORD.

Prank I.llllbrldae.
PIERRE, a D., March 15 (Special Tele-gram- .)

Frank Ullibrldge died at the hos-
pital in this city last evening from the
effects of a severe cold, which developed
Into pneumonia. He was well known tp all
the members of the late legislative ses-

sion, having been In charge of the supply
room at the state house during the ses-

sion.
bonis MeClooaTh.

NE3W BRITAIN. Conn.. March 15. Louis
McClough, formerly president of the Stats
Agricultural college of South Dakota, died
here today, aged 73 years.

Chances In Hnnanoldt Baaks.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., March 16. (Special.)
Thla morning witnessed a radical change

In the management or Humboldt's financial
Institutions, which cangs came as a sur-

prise to most of our people. Under the new
arrangement J. ( V. Walsh, who has been
with th Stste Bank of Humboldt since
Its organisation In U32, aa assistant and
cashier, gives up his position as cashier
and goes to the National Bank of Hum-

boldt aa cashier. The latter institution has
recently been undergoing changes. Messrs.
Miles, More bead and Weaver of Falls City
having sold their heavy holdings of stock
to Messr. Harris and Clark of Stella,
which was followed by the sale of th
Harding and Helman Interests of this city.
Mr. i Welsh and C. M. Linn, both of this
elty, are added to the directorate of the
national bank, and the board selected Mr.
Clark of Stella as president In place of
Mr. Holman. Mr. C. L. Hummel as vine
president In place of Mr. Harding and Mr.
Walsh as cashier in place of Mr. HummeL
The affair of the Stat bank are In the
hands of 8. R. Gist, vice president, and V.

plaids, stripes and plain Simmon's taffeta
$5 and 17, at.

New Lots the Kahn QL Friedman on Sale This Week

WEDNESDAY
We will sell all tne

lingerie and wash dresses
from this stock.

THURSDAY
We will sell all .he

women's spring jacKrts
and coats from the

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

R. Butterfield, assistant cashier, but the
board expects to meet at once and elect
a cashier te fill the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of Mr.- Walsh.

PRINCETON STUDENTS WILL
USHER AT MEMORIAL SERIVICE

Thirty-Seve- n to Serve at Exercises In
Honor of Orover Cleveland

In Kevr York.
PRINCETON. N. J., March

was today that thirty-seve- n

Princeton university students will
act as ushers at the memorial service In

of the late Grover Cleveland, which
are to be held In New Tork next Thursday.

Wants a $00,000 Hotel.
TORK, Neb., March 15. (Special.) There

Is great need In Yorkfor larger and more
hotel accommodations and the

business men of Tork, through Its commer-
cial club, will be pleased to entertain prop-
ositions from responsible parties having
some capital wishing to Invest In a pay-
ing proposition in one of the best cities In
Nebraska.

aCOVnCSXTTS Olt OOXAJT STEAMSHIPS.
Port. Arrived. flailed.

NEW YORK Mlnnwonka
KF.W YORK ColtimM
NEW TORK Roon
BOSTON Devonian.
ST. JOHN'S Vlrtlnlaa HasparUa.
IT. JOHN'S Laka Brie
SOUTHAMPTON,-St- . Louis

ur.KNTOWN Campania.
SOUTHAMPTON r. r. Wllhelm.
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TW&y upnif roper ttounvvcwnfc,

proper gorts.and fc6ta
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CALIFORNIA
Fio Syrup Co.
OtO BY ALL ttAOIMfi DMLIC&ISt

MfciaoMLV-aecuL- A sexc 0 aOTTLJC

3 2 1 Tickets Free a! Hanson's
Kvery parson who take a meal at Toll

Hanson's basement raataurant may guaea
the number whs visit there during us
gay. Kvery day tbe nearest guess wins
tteai book.

Till HaasM't loach Boom
Th most attractive, brlghaat, alrtoM

and most economical lunch room in Omaha

1. i.lT
Thousands of people have
admired these waists in
the windows. Many have
declared them to be the
greatest waist bargains
ever offered in Omaha.

The waists we sell at $3.50 are
y positively worth up to $10.00.
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honor

York
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GOOD

$3.98
SATURDAY

We will sell all the
children's dresses ficin
the stock.

Updike's
Pride of Omah

Flour
Every sack is uniformly

good for we Lave 103 ele-

vators gathering tbe grain
to make this flour, and only

one grade is ' aceepted-1-that- 'fl

the host and our

experts know it's the best.

Made in Omaha.

$1.65 Per Sack.

At all grocers
UPDIKB MILLING COMPA NT, OMAHA.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Tho Advertisers' Reenlt-Gette-r.

AMVSSIMESIITS.

BOYD'S
To-lgh- t, Tuesday, Wednesday, aadWedneeday Matinee

John Oort Offer MAX riQMAW u xisMew Comedy
"THE SUBSTITUTE"

THXTBSDAT, TBIDAT AMD SATVBOAT
Saturday Matinee

John Oort Presents Amerloa's Moat
Kmotional Actress

FLORENCE ROBERTA
"THE HOUSE1 of BONDAGE"
Coming "THE UOI AHD TMM KOUI1"

CBKiaxToa

v m,a nay
Dally Xatlaae. ail8 Bvery Wight, gilg
De Haven Hextet, Eva Taylor A Co

Cherldah Simpson, Framinl-Ollom- s. BertieFowler, Jo Cook A Hro., Hignor Travato
Kinodrome. Prices 10c, 26c. (Oa, '

KRUG Theater
TOsTiaKT MATIaTEB WBD1TXSDAT

Chas. Orapewin in
THE ARRIVAL OF MR. PIPP

Thursday "TOO FBOT7D VO BBOP

I I Phones: oug. 16; Ind.. A-- l
SU.a,tt Th Bontantla ComedyTua. "MxnTBBBS BBWXfeuxa,
h Sat. Maude X.mm a "Mall"

Bsxtl "MIX AH," By Bite Wheeler VUoM

Th e Paxton Cafe
14th aad raraaat ta.

RAl.r-- htTCllfcN, PkuP.
Th Vopnlat- - Oaf of Omaha"

Prompt serv'ce, reasonable piiues, and
perfect appointments are the reasons of its
popularity.

n v oruennsr nair norunna at iti "faatAn"
you got more variety without adding to the
coat

"Met Tea Tries at th rastom"

ROIVIE
MUSIC

Tabla 4'llota Dtnn.r S1.00. v.rv .vaalns 6 to 8


